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ABSTRACT Assessment (IPA) which is designed to
ensure that the effects of aging on important

Approximately 20% of the present electric equipment will be adequately managed during
generating capacity in the United States is the renewal term.
supplied by nuclear power plants and may be
retired due to initial license expiration ne issuance of 10 CFR Part 54 established
between the years 2002 and 2030. One of the regulatory and legal requirements for
the recommended actions for implementing license renewal. The technical basis for, or
the National Energy Strategy (Bill H.R. viability of, license renewal has been explored
776) is license renewal of currently operating by the Electric Power Research Institute
nuclear power plants which DOE has (EPRI) since the late 1970s/early 1980s. The
estimated would save between $800 million NRC as well as industry organizations such as
and $1 billion in avoided new construction EPRI have studied aging effects for close to
costs -- and represent a nationwide benefit of two decades.
as much as 350 billion -- assuming the
licenses are renewed for 20 years.11-21 The NRC's research program on plant aging

degradation, which began formally in the
The U.S. Atomic Energy Act of 1954 limits early 1980s, is a comprehensive effort for the
the duration of operating licenses of nuclear understanding and management of age-related
power plants to a maximum of 40 years but degradation in safety-related systems,
permits their renewal. And, although Title structures, and components (SSCs) and has
10, Part 50.51 of Code of Federal contributed to the technical and regulatory
Regulations (IOCFR50.51) permitted license bases for license renewal rulemaking.
renewal, it provided no standards or Research results have shown that many
procedures for renewal applications. License identified aging phenomena do not pose
renewal requirements were established on technical safety issues provided that plant
January 13, 1992 when NRCs Final Rule (10 systems, structures, and components are
CFR Part 54) went into effect. he final effectively managed through surveillance,
rule established the requirements that an inspection, testing, maintenance, repair, and
applicant for license renewal must meet, the replacement.
information that must be submitted to the
NRC for review. This involves the EPRI and DOE have been actively involved
performance of an Integrated Plant in research and development efforts to
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support the nuclear license renewal option, Low-Voltage, Environmentally-
including work to address age-related Qualified Cables
degradation mechanisms. To systematically
evaluate the feasibility for life extension, two The intent of these industry reports (TR) was
pilot studies were performed -- at Surry Unit to identify a technical issues involving age-
1 a PWR, and at Monticello, a BViR. The related degradation mechanisms and the
studies evaluated in detail the economic effects of aging on these systems and
feasibifity of life extension and the potentially components and to identify generic
critical plant equipment that could influence approaches for resolving these issues. Upon
a utility's decision to proceed with license review and approval of these reports by the
renewal. Both studies concluded that there NRC, they were to be used by utilities to
were no major technical obstacles to prevent assist in the disposition of age-related
either plant from operating beyond its degradation mechanisms for the various MR
original license term. The studies also SSCs by comparing their site specific
indicated that, compared with the cost of conditions. The NRC's review of these
building replacement generating capacity -- reports was scheduled for 1990 through 1992.
whether nuclear or fossfl -- the economic It was the industry's expectation that the
appeal of extending the operating licenses of NRC would issue safety evaluation reports
existing plants is, in most cases, compelling. (SERs) on these reports which utilities could
It should be noted that license renewal and then reference in their individual license
actually extending plant operation are renewal applications. Instead of issuing SERs
separate decisions. License renewal is a on these reports, the NRC has now decided
decision based on the ability to demonstrate to incorporate areas of the industry reports
safe operation of the plant. It is a precursor where there is NRC and industry agreement,
to the economic business decision by a utflity in the license renewal standard review plan
to continue plant operation. (SRP).

One significant task EPRI and DOE have The DOE and EPRI have also sponsored the
undertaken is the development of 10 license lead plant program, initiated in 1988 to
renewal industry technical reports addressing demonstrate the implementation of the
important aging mechanisms that can affect complete regulatory and technical process for
SSCs important to license renewal (ITLR). license renewal. Yankee Rowe and
These reports are: Monticello were selected as the lead plant

projects. However, Yankee Atomic
BWR Reactor Pressure Vessel subsequently decided not to continue
BWR Reactor Pressure Vessel operation of the Yankee Rowe plant due
Internals primarily to economics and regulatory
BWR Primary Coolant Pressure uncertainties with regard to reactor vessel
Boundary integrity issues. In addition, Northern States
BWR Containment Power decided in late 1992 to defer submittal
PWR Reactor Pressure Vessel of its license renewal application. In a report
PAIR Reactor Pressure Vessel dated November 20, 19921", Northern States
Internals Power (NSP) outlined the reasons which
PWR Reactor Coolant System precipitated its decision to place the license
PWR Containment renewal application on hold. The reasons
Class I Structures cited for this decision were: 1) the uncertain

resolution of the high level waste issue; 2)
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the uncertain resolution of the low level 1992 to address these issues. The review
waste issue and the rising costs associated team presented its proposed license renewal
with that uncertainty; 3 a need to implementation approach in late January
demonstrate the ability to continue excellent 1993 addressing the various issues raised
operations while reducing costs; and 4 the since the license renewal rule was
regulatory uncertainties of the license renewal promulgated. 'Mese proposals and
process. NSP's primary concerns were that: clarifications of the Final Rule are outlined
1) the NRC is inappropriately using the in SECY 93-049 and SECY 93-113.
issuance of a "new license' as justification for
consideration of matters beyond what is Also at about the sme time, the B&W
necessary to maintain the current licensing Owners Group (B&WOG) informed the Staff
basis; and 2 the NRC is interpreting that it was initiating its generic license
.maintaining the current licensing basis' in a renewal program for its plants and urged that
manner that replaces a plant's licensing basis the policy issues which emerged during the
with new requirements. Monticello effort be resolved quickly. 'Ibis

program, which includes all seven operating
NSP identified a number of other specific B&W plants from rive utilities, with support
concerns including (1) the definition of age- from EPRI, DOE, and NUMARC, calls for
related degradation unique to license renewal the submittal of a license renewal application
resulting in almost all aging classified as in early 1997. The key elements of the
unique to license renewal, and 2 the program include the development of an
significant expansion of scope resulting from integrated plant assessment, identification of
including SSCs subject to operability age-related degradation and other technical
requirements contained in the limiting issues for common SSCs, and identification of
conditions for operation (LCO) section of a effective programs for management of
plant's technical specifications. The addition age-related degradation. The B&WOG's
of this criteria for establishing SSCs generic license renewal program is expected
important to license renewal shortly before to provide approximately 80-90% of the
publication of the final license renewal rule needed license renewal data for the individual
increased the number of Monticello systems B&W plants.
and structures important to license renewal
from 74 to 107 representing approximately The Westinghouse and BWR owners groups
65% of the plant. Moreover, many of the have also initiated license renewal programs;
Tech Spec systems and components brought the Westinghouse Owners Group is targeting
in by this criteria have very little to do with the late 1990s as a date for submission of a
the safe operation of the plant; and 3 the plant-specific license renewal application. In
level of detail required in the license renewal addition, Baltimore Gas Electric presented
application is significantly greater than that its own life cycle management/license renewal
contained in the FSAR which formed the program approach to the NRC in early 1993
basis for initial licensing of the facility. and has begun making formal submittals to

the NRC on various portions of the license
Given the emergence of tese issues renewal individual plant assessment (IPA)
precipitating NSP's decision to defer results for Calvert Cliffs which is a program
submittal of its license renewal application, to identify plant systems and components that
and other issues raised by NUNLARC and are rMR and the effects of aging and the
other utilities, an NRC senior management control of aging on these components.
review team was established in December Although the plant is not a formal license
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renewal applicant at this time, the submittals maintained during the renewal term, in part
are being made to obtain feedback on the through a program of age-related degradation
acceptability of the utility's license renewal management for SSCs important to license
implementation approach, before committing renewal (17MR). The CB is to be
to proceeding with a license renewal maintained during the renewal term in the
application. same manner and to the same extent as

during the initial license term.
To establish new requirements for the
environmental review of license renewal 10 CFR Part 54.21(a) requires that each
applications, the NRC issued in September license renewal applicant perform an IPA.
1991 proposed changes to 10 CFR 51 for In brief, the IPA requires 1) the
public comment As part of the proposed identification of systems, structures, and
rulemaking a draft generic environmental components (SCCs) important to license
impact statement was prepared to aess renewal; 2 the identification of those
which environmental impacts may occur structures and components which could have
under what circumstances and to assess their age-related degradation unique to license
possible level of significance. Those issues renewal; and 3 the demonstration, where
not resolved generically, will have to be necessary, that SSCs with aging unique to
evaluated on a plant-specific basis before the license renewal are effectively managed so as
license is renewed. The comment period, to ensure that the current licensing basis is
originally set for December 1991, was maintained during the renewal term.

extended to March 1992. Due to the large
number of substantive comments received, 'ne IPA's uniqueness review in 10 CFR

the final rule is not expected to be issued 54.21(a)(3) relies on a broad interpretation of

until mid-1994. the definition of age-related degradation

unique to license renewal (ARDUTLR.)

Because of the difficulty in justifying that an

CURRENT REGULATORY SC is not subject to ARDUTLR, the Staff, in

REQUHU94ENTS SECY 93-049, recommends assuming that

most SCs could be subject to ARDUTLR.

10 CFR Part 54 Therefore, the focus for dispositioning most

SCs is placed on the effective program

10 CFR Part 54 outlines the determination in 10 CFR 54.21(a)(5 by

requirements that an applicant for license ensuring that any ARDUTLR for a given SC

renewal must meet and the information that will be effectively managed during the

must be submitted to the NRC for review. renewal period.

The rule is founded on two key principles.

71be first principle is that, with the exception 'Me Staff estimates that only a small

of age-related degradation unique to license percentage of a plant's total SCs will require

renewal and possibly a few other issues more detailed evaluations to resolve one of

related to safety only during extended two situations: 1) to establish the

operation, the current regulatory process is effectiveness of any new programs determined

adequate to ensure that the licensing basis at to be necessary, or 2 to justify that no

all currently operating plants provide and actions are needed to manage aging effects.

maintain an acceptable level of safety for

operation. 'Me second principle is that each Regglatoa Guides and Standard Review Plan

plant's current licensing basis (CLB) must be faRP
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A draft regulatory guide and SRP on The form of the renewal license (i.e.,
license renewal have been prepared by the the issuance of a new license rather
NRC Staff, however, they are on hold than an amendment) does not affect
pending completion of the Staffs license the scope of the technical issues or
renewal implementation approach and the safety evaluations required.
corresponding clarification of the Part 54 The CLB will be carried forward and
rule. The Staff plans to maintain the SRP as maintained during the renewal period;
a 'living document', revising it as experience the NRCs current regulatory
is gained from plant license renewal processes will be viewed as providing
application reviews, ongoing research, and Assurance that the CB will be
public comments. adequately maintained.

Fatigue and environmental
SECYs 93-049 9-113, and 93-331 qualification (EQ) concerns are

technical issues that will be addressed
In SECY 93-049 and SECY 93-113, (through the establishment of a

which were provided to the Commission on generic issue) for all older plants
March 1, 1993 and April 30, 199.3, rather than just those pursuing license
respectively, the NRC's senior management renewal. For newer plants, fatigue
team identified a license renewal and EQ will be addressed as part of
implementation approach. 'The key elements the license renewal review.
of the NRC Staff's license renewal
implementation approach outlined in these SECY 93-113 provides specific examples
SECYs are: of the Staffs recommended IPA approach.

The license renewal rule does not In general, the industry does not agree
need to be changed. The rule, that the recommendations and issue
including its two principles, provides resolution documented in SECY 93-049 and
a sound basis for safe plant operation SECY 93-113 provide a viable
beyond the initial 40-year license implementation approach to license renewal.
term. One principal concern is that more credit
In conducting the IPA, ARDUTLR should be given to current plant programs
should be viewed broadly and the which effectively manage aging and will
IPA focus should be on effective continue to do so in the future, so as to
programs rather than the eliminate the need for detailed analyses in
identification of aging that is or is not the license renewal application.
unique to license renewal term. The
IPA can be carried out so that a Subsequent to the issuance of these
large majority of SCs can be SECYs, the NRC Commissioners directed the
demonstrated to be included in staff to convene a public workshop in the fall
existing effective programs as of 1993 for the purpose of evaluating
evidenced by (a) the equipment being alternative approaches to how best to take
addressed by regulation or in facility advantage of esting licensee activities and
technical specification with programs as a basis for concluding that aging
performance or condition, and (b) will be addressed in an acceptable manner,
inclusion in the maintenance rule consistent with the fundamental principles of
scope and requirements. license renewal, during the extended period

of operation. In particular, the NRC will
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examine the extent to which greater reliance keep the plant operational and improve its
can be placed on the maintenance rule as a economics over the long term. These actions
basis for concluding that aging w be include, for example, the active management
effectively addressed for purposes of license of aging issues such as reactor pressure vessel
renewal- The workshop was held on embrittlement and other significant capital
September 30, 1993 and the comments from dependent engineering evaluations. LCM
the industry and the results were documented also includes the efforts to prepare the
in SECY 93-331. Although there were technical and regulatory basis for
suggestions that the license renewal rule be demonstrating that the plant can be operated
further simplified by eliminating definitions safely past the end of its currently licensed
such as age-related degradation unique to term. 'Me Life Cycle Management Program
license renewal, the NRC proposed to issue being performed for Calvert Cliffs by
rulemaking to clarify the final rule by Baltimore Gas Electric with EPRI support
clarifying the level of details in the is a prototype effort which has already
application, separating the details in the IPA generated near term benefits and will provide
from FSAR supplements, and clarifying the a model for other utilities to follow.
change process and reporting requirements,
and by clearly stating that programs REFERENCES
established under the maintenance rule in 0
CFR 50.65 can be relied on to demonstrate 1. L. Makovich and I- Forest, 'U. S.
the effectiveness of licensee's aging National and Regional Impacts of
management programs. As a result of this Nuclear Plant Life Extension,' SAND
decision, the NRC forecasted that the license 87-7136, Sandia National
renewal rule can be issued in late 1994. The Laboratories, January 1988
staff also intends to continue to work with
the industry through NUMARC to identify 2. L. Forest T. R. Deutsch, and W. W.
and to resolve issues which may be outside Schenler, 'Cost Savings from
the scope of rulemaking. Extended Life Nuclear Plant," SAND

88-7095, Sandia National
LICENSE RENEWAL/LIFE CYCLE Laboratories, September, 1988
MANAGEMENT PROGRAM

3. November 20, 1992 report by
Bechtel and EPRI support the Northern States Utilities, "Perspectives

conclusion of DOE's study that license on the License Renewal Process (10
renewal is a viable option, both in economics CFR Part 54)
and in technology. Furthermore, license
renewal is important to the nuclear industry
to generate electric power competitively,
while continuing with its research in the
development of advanced reactors to ensure
nuclear power as a viable future energy
option. To develop an effective RALCM
program, numerous topics need to be
addressed beyond what the rule requires in
license renewaL Life cycle management
involves a proactive effort to anticipate and
prepare for actions that may be necessary to
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